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Upcoming City Meetings

SEPTEMBER 15, 2012
HARNISH WAYSIDE
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M

The Little Butte Creek Watershed Council and the City of Eagle Point are
hosting the 2012 Watershed Festival from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. at
Harnish Wayside Park in Eagle Point on September 15, 2012.
There will be events and booths for children and adults, including the big
salmon tent, stream table, salmon prints, finding bugs in the creek, and Native American songs. Come and learn about water conservation strategies and
new irrigation equipment.
All activities are free and part of the City of Eagle Point’s Water Resources
Awareness during the month of September. This is the first year of the Watershed Festival in Eagle Point and it is planned to be held in upcoming years.

SEPT 5………………………..……..MUNICIPAL COURT @ 5:30 PM
SEPT 10...............................ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT @ 5:00 PM
SEPT 11………………….......CITY COUNCIL MEETING @ 7:00 PM
SEPT 13………………………..PARKS & REC MEETING @ 7:00 PM
SEPT 18……………..…..PLANNING COMM. MEETING @ 7:00 PM
SEPT 20…..………………………...MUNICIPAL COURT @ 9:00 AM
SEPT 25……………………...CITY COUNCIL MEETING @ 7:00 PM
OCT 1………………….….ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT @ 5:00 PM
OCT 3…….…………………...…….MUNICIPAL COURT @ 5:30 PM
Our very FIRST 2012
National Night Out for Eagle
Point was a SUCCESS!!
National Night Out events are
opportunities for communities to
promote police-community
partnerships, crime prevention,
and neighborhood camaraderie.
Eagle Point Police Department
offered opportunities for education regarding bike helmet fitting, infant
car seat inspections, children identification kits, gun locks, identify
theft prevention, neighborhood watch, and emergency preparedness. We had about two-hundred and fifty people attend the event at
Chamberlain Park. The event was not possible without the support of
our local businesses and individuals that wanted to be involved. Here
is a list of our wonderful participants for this years’ event:
SPONSORS:
Target - Cassie Didericksen & Sabrina Hiatt
Butte Creek Mill - Robert & Debbie Russell
The Butcher Shop - Cam Callahan/Brian Stofflet
Ray’s Food Place - Larry Crawford, Mgr
Eagle Point Hardware - Kent Cohee
Valley Feed & Pet Supply– Randy & Kathy Sell
Wal-Mart Corporate - Eagle Point
Chase - Eagle Point
Premier West Bank - Mark Bayliss, Vice-President, Branch, Mgr
South Valley Bank & Trust - White City - Sara Espinosa, Mgr
Big R - White City - Advertising
Best Signs - Rich Warner
Murphy’s Custom Canvas Inc. - John & Ann Hurd
Jackson County District Attorney’s Office - Shannon Eck
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office/JCFD #3 - Scott Downing
Jackson County Emergency Management Division - Michael Curry
Pepsi Beverages Company-Medford - Amy Spencer
Coca-Cola Refreshments– Medford - Crystal Brumana
State Farm Insurance - Bob Pinnell
Upper Rogue & Eagle Point Chamber of Commerce

Than
k
Spons you
ors!

Watch for the Coats for Kids bins in the coming months.

REMINDER
Business License fees are now due!!

****SIGN UP FOR ACH ******
PAY UTILITY BILL AUTOMATICALLY
SAVE A CHECK

SAVE A STAMP

SAVE A TRIP

Upcoming Community Events
Sept 8………….Wood Carving Contest
Sept. 15………..Book Signing Event
October 13…….Harvest Fair & Pumpkin Carving Contest
November 10…..Gobble till you Wobble

Special Thanks—Sergeant Steve Frantz, Corporal Dustin LaFord, Donna Oliver,
Eagle Point City Council, Kandi Foote, Devon Linebaugh, Kari Kurtz, Melissa
Owens, Robert Miller, Mike Upston, Sara Miller

Openings for …
Please see the City’s website or call the City at 541-826-4212 to learn
more about serving on the Economic Development Commission or the Parks and
Recreation Commission. Deadline for submitting applications is September 6.
or the Office of Mayor or Council Member.

For further information see our website @ www.cityofeaglepoint.org

Building Codes in Oregon – A Primer
The State of Oregon was the first state in the nation to adopt a suite of statewide building codes that were to be uniformly administered throughout the state by jurisdictions that chose to have a building department. The effective date of the first statewide code was
July 1974. Prior to that date, most large cities, and some larger counties, had adopted and were enforcing some form of building
code, but the administration of construction codes was not uniform statewide, and any jurisdiction could adopt any code they
chose. In 1974, the suite of codes promulgated by the International Conference of Building Officials (ICBO) was adopted. The
codes adopted by the state also included the National Electrical Code (NEC). In Oregon, these were the only codes that could be
enforced, and no jurisdiction could adopt construction codes that were either more or less restrictive than these statewide codes.
The authority to enforce construction codes in Oregon is granted, through Oregon Revised Statue to the Building Codes Division
(BCD), a division of the Department of Consumer and Business Services. From the Building Codes Division, individual jurisdictions may be granted local authority through an application process. The local jurisdiction must have an approved operating plan,
must employ or contract with experienced certified inspectors and must follow the regulatory process established at the state
level. Continued oversight is maintained by the BCD, and all local jurisdictions’ code administration processes are evaluated in an
on-going basis. Traditionally, Oregon adopted the ICBO codes on a rotating three year basis, with not all codes being changed at the
same time. So annually, at least one of the codes were modified and adopted each year.
Beginning around the turn of the century, the three national model code writing groups blended onto one national organization, the
International Codes Council (ICC), that now promulgates model codes at the national level for all disciplines of construction that
may be adopted at the state or local level. Not all states have uniform statewide codes, and in those areas there is often a confusing
mixture of various codes, code editions and non-uniform application of those codes.
In Oregon, uniformity of code application is a priority. Through a system of mandatory continuing education of inspectors, local
inspector chapters of ICC, and interpretations of codes at the state level, the administration of construction codes in Oregon has become a nationwide model now being emulated by many other states.
The current adopted codes in Oregon are:
Oregon Structural Specialty Code – all commercial, industrial, multi-family uses.
Oregon Residential Specialty Code – one and two family dwellings.
Oregon Mechanical Specialty Code – heating, ventilation, air conditioning, gas piping, etc.
Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code – water distribution, waste, storm drain, etc.
Oregon Electrical Specialty Code – electrical installations for all construction.
Oregon Energy Efficiency Specialty Code – minimum energy conservation measures in Oregon.
Oregon Solar Installation Specialty Code – solar installations, structural & electrical components.
Oregon Manufactured Dwelling Installation Code –setup regulations for manufactured dwellings.
Oregon Park and Camp Specialty Code – standards for mobile home & R.V. parks, camps.

Garage Sale Signs
This is just a friendly reminder about the placement and disposal of garage sale signs. We
have appreciated the many of you that have respected our Veteran’s War memorial by NOT
placing garage sale signs in or around the memorial. If you wish to place garage sale signs in
the intersection of Royal Avenue and Main St, we would suggest you place them on the east
side of the road to the right side of the Main Street bridge (opposite of the War Memorial across
the bridge on the river side).
Our city public works employees work very hard at keeping our city neat and clean so that all of you can enjoy the many
features our parks and community offers. For those who wish to place garage sale signs around the city, we would appreciate it if you pick up your signs when your sale is over. Every Monday, our city workers have to pick up garage sale
signs that people have left. This takes away from more important work our city employees could be focusing on instead
of picking up other people’s garage sale signs. If we think of abandoned garage sale signs as “littering,” then it really is
against the law. After all, we do have your addresses on them! So let’s pick up after ourselves and keep the beauty of
the city looking like we really care.

The City of Eagle Point values our trees, and encourages the planting of trees and other
landscaping. Trees help to create visual buffers, cooling temperatures and adding to the
livability of our neighborhoods. Just a reminder that all trees and shrubs are to be cleared from
public sidewalks and paths to allow others the enjoyment of walking or biking. Trees to be
planted in the City’s road right of way need to be in accordance with the Tree Street Ordinance.

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG 1-800-332-2344

